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“Getting inside a teenager’s head seems like a scary idea…but
Meg channels this age group effortlessly. Her ability to write in
the voice of a teen so convincingly makes us wonder how she
does it.” —Justine magazine

Allie Finkle’s Rules for Girls

EACH: Ages: 8–12 | 240 pages

“Meet the most likable young heroine since Pippi Longstocking.” —Copley New Service

Book One: Moving Day
When nine-year-old Allie Finkle’s parents announce that they are moving her and her
brothers from their suburban split-level into an ancient Victorian in town, Allie’s sure her
life is over. With a room she’s half-scared to go into, the burden of being “the new girl,”
and her old friends all a half-hour car ride away, how will Allie ever learn to fit in?
“Cabot’s endearing, funny, and clever protagonist will have readers simultaneously
chuckling and commiserating…a humorous and heartwarming story. Allie’s first-person
voice is completely believable with just the right amount of tongue-in-cheek wit.” —
Kirkus Reviews
“This novel proves that the master of young adult popular fare is able to adapt her breezy
style for a younger audience.” — School Library Journal
“Lively Allie is an appealing heroine…. The talented Cabot, popular with both teen and
adult readers, will attract a new, younger audience with this novel, which will surely leave
readers looking forward to future installments.” —Booklist

Hardcover • 0-545-03947-5 • $15.99
Paperback • 0-545-04041-9 • $5.99

Book Two: The New Girl
Allie Finkle is the new girl at Pine Heights Elementary, and she’s very excited. She already
knows she likes her new fourth grade teacher Mrs. Hunter, and she’s already friends with
classmates Erica, Caroline, and Sophie. There is only one fly in the ointment…one of the
girls in Allie’s new class, Rosemary, doesn’t like her. In fact, Rosemary says she’s going to
beat Allie up after school.
“…Cabot again displays her magic touch. She’s funny while she explores worries about
friendship, fitting in, and getting along….” —Buffalo News

Hardcover • 0-545-04049-5 • $15.99

Book Three: Best Friends and Drama Queens
“Allie looks forward to starting school again after winter vacation, but the arrival of a new
girl, Cheyenne, changes everything. Within days, Cheyenne gathers a clique…and bullies
most of her classmates into pairing off and “going with” each other, even though they’re
not sure exactly what that means…. Fresh voice and believable fourth-grade perspective.”
—Booklist
“Friendship and loyalty carry the day in this spirited third title.” —Kirkus Reviews

Hardcover • 0-545-04043-4 • $15.99

Airhead

EACH: Ages: 12 & up | 240 pages

“Cabot dishes up all the story ingredients her fans have come to know and love—romance,
humor, believable teen dialogue….” —Publishers Weekly

Airhead
Emerson Watts isn’t your average sixteen-year-old. She loves playing video games,
hanging out with her best friend, Christopher, and has made peace with her lessthan-supermodel-esque looks. But when she’s involved in a mysterious accident,
she wakes up to find she’s now in the body of...a supermodel. Who was behind this
switch? What was the motive? And how can she get Christopher to realize she’s still
the same person inside?
“…Em’s witty character keeps this read both grounded and fun.” —Kirkus Reviews
“Cabot pulls readers in and makes them care about Em….This book is sure to fly
off the shelves and leave readers breathlessly awaiting the promised sequel.”
—School Library Journal
“This novel wows as one of Meg’s best to date.” —Justine magazine

Hardcover • 0-545-04052-3 • $16.99
Paperback • 0-545-04054-X • $9.99

Being Nikki: An Airhead Novel
It’s not easy being Nikki. Ever since former tomboy Emerson Watts’s
accident at the SoHo Stark Megastore—and subsequent brain transplant
into the body of teen supermodel Nikki Howard—her life has changed
dramatically. Em’s trying to handle the demands of school, modeling,
fending off creepy ex-boyfriends, and living with celebutante Lulu Collins.
She’s also trying to figure out what the Stark Corporation is really up to,
and why she can’t stop thinking of her former best friend Christopher and
British heartthrob Gabriel Luna.
Will this former tomboy be able to make it in the world of high fashion?
And…what will happen if she can’t?

Hardcover • 0-545-04056-6 • $16.99

MEG CABOT
is the author of the Allie Finkle’s Rules for
Girls series as well as Airhead, Being Nikki, AllAmerican Girl, Ready or Not, Teen Idol, Avalon
High, How to Be Popular, Pants on Fire, Jinx, The
Mediator series, the 1-800-Where-R-You series,
and the New York Times bestselling series The
Princess Diaries, which were made into the wildly
popular Disney movies of the same name.
Meg was born on February 1, 1967, during the
Chinese astrological year of the Fire Horse, a
notoriously unlucky sign. Fortunately she grew up
in Bloomington, Indiana, where few people were
aware of the stigma of being a fire horse—at least
until Meg became a teenager, when she flunked
freshman Algebra twice, then decided to cut her
own bangs. After six years as an undergrad at
Indiana University, Meg moved to New York City
to pursue a career as an illustrator, at which she
failed miserably, forcing her to turn to her favorite
hobby—writing novels—for emotional succor.
She worked various jobs to pay the rent, including
a decade-long stint as the assistant manager of a
700-bed freshmen dormitory at NYU, a position
she still occasionally misses.
Meg currently divides her time between Key West,
Indiana, and New York City with a primary cat
(one-eyed Henrietta), various back-up cats, and
her husband, who doesn’t know he married a fire
horse. Please don’t tell him. For more information
about Meg, please visit www.megcabot.com.
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